The Thessaloniki Invitation to European Senior Citizens:
Come to Home Town where the Sun Shines and Join the Young
Thessaloniki, 14 March 2014

You, young in heart, are retiring soon or have already retired. We, young people
in southern European countries offer you a new Home Town.
Imagine, that:
•
•

•

•

your Home Town is built on some of the sunniest and warmest shores of
southern Europe;

your Home Town offers high quality life, and safe, healthy and affordable
retirement during the whole year or during the winter months for you,
your friends and other senior citizens from northern and western Europe;

your Home Town gives quality work and paid jobs to young people of
southern Europe who no longer have to leave their countries to find a job
and who will take good care of you;

your Home Town re-unites people in Europe and different generations, in
the atmosphere of creation, fun and mutual benefits.

Utopia, you may think. Reality within reach, we say.

We, young people in southern European countries, with the Intercivil Society
(London) and with our other current and future partners in Europe, are planning
to build this Home Town for you.
We invite you to make this Home Town yours.

Chose full-time or part-time retirement in Home Town and you will NOT have to
learn a new language, worry about administrative and legal difficulties. You, your
house and your sunny garden will be taken good care of. Your everyday living
will cost you less than where you live now. You can share your life wisdom and
professional experience and start up innovative ventures with us, and always be
in our cheerful and helpful company. This is a new way of life under the sun.
Visit us online to see how we are making such a Home Town a reality and contact
us if you are interested, through:
www.intercivil.net

